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Response of Pile Under Dynamic Loading 
Somnath Bandyopadhyay 
Reader, Department of Earthquake Engineering, University of 
Roorkee, India 
SYNOPSIS: The need for a better understanding of soil pile interaction problem under dynamic loading especially in a non 1 inear soil medium, has always been felt by engineers. This paper presents a PC based Finite Element I Finite Difference analysis of a Three Dimensional soil pile interaction problem in Elasto Plastic soil under transient and periodic dynamic loading. Assuming separation of variable is permitted method of Finite Element has been used over space and then the solution proceeds over time by explicit integration. 
Numerical experimentation with a 3 x 3 x 3 model offers a stable response which (qualitatively) with Green's function obtained by other authors. Permanent settlement in elasto plastic soil under periodic loading has also been obtained. 
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INTRODUCTION FORMULATION 
Soil medium plays a significant role in governing 
the dynamic behavior of pile. The essential 
steps for the analysis are as follows: 
1. Identification of the exciting parameters, 
2. Evaluation of dynamic soil rheological model, 
3. Solution of the dynamic equilibrium equations. 
Due to mathematical complexities, the three 
dimensional nature of the problem has often been 
idealized as two dimensional or even as a single 
degree of freedom system. Evaluation of dynamic 
response of pile under horizontal loading 
demands a three dimensional analysis. 
Difficulties involved in finding a closed form 
exact solution of the problem, suggests for 
approximate methods. There are many approximate 
numerical methods, such as, Asymptotic 
Expansions, Weighted Residuals, Ritz, Finite 
Difference and others. The Finite Element Method 
<FEM) offers a versatile numerical 
discretisation technique for achieving a 
reasonably good approximate solution. The method 
is based on variational principle. 
The domain of interest is divided into a number 
of well connected suitable small elements. The 
approximate pattern of the unknown dependent 
variable is guessed within each element to 
construct the local functional. Applying one of 
the variational principles on the global 
functional, the desired solution of the 
dependent variables are found out, such that, it 
satisfies: (i) overall dynamic equilibrium, (iilcompatibility between adjacent elements, 
liii)boundary conditions. 
There are many commercially available general 
purpose FEM codes, such as, COSMOS 7, ADINA, 
MARC, SAP, NONSAFE, SAMSON2 and others. However, 
the direct applicability of these general 
purpose codes is not economical for use as a 
pure research toll where funding is always 
limited. The non availability of the source 
program does not permit one to enter into the 
program for all necessary modifications to 
accommodate the complicated soil rheological 
model. Therefore, an attempt has been taken to develop an algorithm, in PC environment, for the 
analysis of soil pile interaction problem under 
dynamic loading. 
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The present analysis is based on the assumption 
that separation of variables of the partial 
differential equations, governing the wave 
motion in an unbounded medium, is permitted. The 
functional dependence of U, the dependent 
variable, in space and time may be idealized as 
a product of Ufx) and Uft) , where the shape 
function Ufx) describes the displacement field, 
in each element which is independent of time, 
and Uft) describes the nodal displacements which 
are independent of space. This discretisation 
helps transform the governing partial 
differential equations to a set of ordinary 
differential equations. In this formulation FEM 
has been used to obtain the solution over space 
and then explicit integration has been used to 
advance the solution over time. 
The formulation of FEM is based on Bathe(l987 >, 
Desai(1972l, Zienkiewicz(1986l and others[1-4J. 
The essential steps have been summerised below. 
Zienkiewicz Irons 8 noded hexahedral 
isoparametric brick elements have been used for 
the semi discretisation of the space domain. The 
local system has been related to global 
cartesian coordinate as: 
8 
Z N. :< . 
i=l 1 q1 
,q 
The shape function Ni are: 
N. 
1 
~oJhere, Y)i ,( i ,/!" i are the 
1,2,3 
natural coordinate of 
each element whose values vary from -1 to +1. 
The displacements <u 1 , u 2 , u 3 > at any point in 
the medium are related as: 
8 
u = Z N.u . ,q =1,2,3 corresponds to x,y,z q i=1 1 q1 
In this lsoparametric element formulation the 
geometry and the displacements of the elements 
have been described in terms of the same 
parameters and are of the same order. 
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The strains at any point in the domain are: 
where, 
and 
{ } and 
£11' £22' £33 
r23' Y31' 'Y12 
c33 r23 r31 Y12 } 
u2i u3i }T 
are the normal strains 
are the shear strains, 
[ ] represent vectors and matrices, the 
superscript T indicates transposition of matrix. 
( e,J·[ N i' 1 0 0 0 N i ,3 N i ,2 r 0 N i ,2 0 N i,3 0 N i. 1 0 0 N. N. Ni,1 0 1,3 1,2 
i=1,8 ; and q=1,3 where, N. a N./8 xq ; 
1. q 1 
The stress strain relationships are written as: 
o.=D .c. i,j =1,6 
1 1 J J 
where, D .. is the elasticity matrix 
1 J {a} = { 
= { 
and o1' 02 ,o3 ,o4 ,o5 ,ab f T 
0 11 0 22 0~- 0 23 
0 31 0 12 } ~~ 
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FIG. 2- VERTICAL RESf:'ONSE OF SOIL 
where, are the normal 
and, are the shear 
stresses 
stresses 
Formulation is based on Hamilton's principle. 
Neglecting the damping, the governing 
differential equation of the system is: 
CMJ{U}+[KJ{u}={F} 
where, {F}, {u} 
the displacement 
respectively. 
and {U} are the 
and the acceleration 




[KJ is the global stiffness matrix = Z[Kel 
e 
Z indicates the summation over all 
e 
the elements 
and Meand Keare the element mass and stiffness 
matrices.Assuming that the mass of each element 
is lumped equally at all nodal points of that 
element,Me= pVe/B,where p and Veare mass density 
and the volume of the element.The stiffness of 
each element [KeJ= J J J [BJT[DJ [BJ dv 
ve 
+1 +1 +1 
=f f f CBJT[OJ[BJdet[JJd(d~d~ 
-1 -1 -1 
Where,det[JJ is the determinant of the Jacobian. 
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The governing differential equations may be 
II -1 
rearranged as: U = M R,where R= F- K U 
this implies that the velocity displacement 
vectors may be obtained as: 
- t 
u = J 
0 




= J u 
0 
dt 
When the mass matrix M is diagonal the above 
integration may be solved explicitly without 
factorising R and the solution may be carried 
out at the elemental level. 
The consideration of lumped mass at nodes and 
explicit integration scheme help eliminate the 
formation of global stiffness matrix. This 
makes the scheme comfortable in PC environment. 
To generate the nodal load vector at any time t, 
from the given nodal displacements(obtained from 
an explicit integration of the just previous 
response) at time t, the direct operation is 
done on the nodal displacement of an individual 
elements with its own stiffness matrix. The 
global load vector is formed, simultaneously, by 
summing the element load vectors over all the 
elements. 
Stresses, oe. ,thus formed, are checked against 
1 J 
the failure criterion: V J 2 = g<I 1 l,where I 1 and 
J 2 are the first and second variant of stress 
tensors. When the evaluated stresses violates 
the above mentioned yield criterion, the Elasto 
Plastic analysis is then performed to modify 
stresses. For the Elasto Plastic analysis the 
potential functions for the soil are assumed as: 
Bulk Modulus: K={Kil <t-K 1 ll[l-K1 exp<-K2 I 1 lJ 
Shear Modulus: G={Gil <l-G 1 ll[l-G1 exp<-G2 V-J 2 lJ 
Yield criterion: V-J 2 = A -C exp<-BI 1 l 
The stresses on the yield surface aY. are found lJ 
as aY. roe. ,where the modification factor r, 
lJ lJ e 
r= g < Ir l I g < I l l; and Ir = I~ - 3K dc~k 
The plastic strain increment increment: 
dc~k= -3 dA <6g I 6I 1 l; 
- e e 2 dA={ V J 2 -g<I 1 l l I { 9K < 8 g I 8 I 1 l +G l 
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Thus a pure elastic shooting is taken from the 
just previous state point to estimate the trial 
stresses, given the strain increment of the 
instant. If the ev~~uated stresses satisfy the 
yield criteria they ~re accepted. When the trial 
stresses land outside the failure envelope, the 
elastic state point at the penetration of this 
shooting vector through the yield surface is 
found out and then the plastic state on the 
yield surface is obtained. 
VERIFICATION OF THE COMPUTER CODE 
A PC compatible computer code has been 
developed, based on this formulation, to study 
the problem of wave propagation through 
homogeneous soil medium and to analyse dynamic 
soil pile interaction in elastic and elasto 
plastic soil. This code automatically generates 
the mesh patterns, identifies the global node 
numbers an~ assigns coordinates to each global 
nodes.r~~ vector, each for displacement, 
veloc~ty, strains <present instant) and two 
vectcrs for body forces (present and just 
previous instant) always occupy the PC memory. 
Bo~dary nodes, which the code au~~matically 
generates, are also kept stored. The code finds 
out the connectivity of tr.? nodes. 
This paper reports th~ findings (qualitative) of 
a 3 X 3 X 3 F1~ite Element study on the problems 
<Fig la,lb; Xl,Y1=150; X2,Y2=10~ Z1=270,Z2=360l. 
Fu~ the soil pile interaction problem ? pile 
e!ements <El No 5 & 14) have been considered to 
be surrounded by one soil element all around 
The artificial boundary has been placed just 
behind one soil element. This imbibes the 
possibility of artificial reflection <ARl of 
energy from the artificial boundary, which is 
not present in the physics of the problem. To 
circumvent this, transmitting boundary concept 
has been implemented in this code. Each node at 
artificial boundary, supported by 3 sets of 
springs and dashpots <Fig ldl, permits the 
transmission of wave energy for geometric 
damping. The nature of the solution depends on 
the tuning of the stiffness and damping 
coefficients of these springs and dashpots. 
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The time domain has been discretised by small 
time steps 6t each. The forcing function, 
at surface nodes 18, 19, 34 and 35, equally 
distributed, has been considered to remain 
constant over 6t. This numerical experimentation 
observes that half of the critical time step is 
the most optimum time interval for time 
integration in the time domain. Smaller time 
steps induces unwanted damping in the solution 
while instability crawls in by larger time step. 
To conduct study on wave propagation through 
homogeneous soil medium, 2 pile elements(Fig 1a) 
have been replaced by neighboring soil elements. 
Fig 2 presents the vertical response of the soil 
medium <at source node 18) under a vertical 
velocity impact. The shape of the displacement 
response obtained from this code, with no trace 
of AR (Fig 2,bottom> compares very well with the 
Green's function for displacement <Fig 2, top) 
obtained by Wolf<1988 ). Fig 3 compares the 
horizontal response of homogeneous stiff elastic 
and elasto plastic soil, under horizontal 
impact. Though the rate of change of 
acceleration in elasto plastic soil is higher, 
it does not induce any AR in solution domain. 
In the soil pile interaction problem the pile is 
considered to be elastic. Time steps have been 
reduced suitably because of the higher wave 
propagation velocity through the pile material. 
Fig 4 compares the impact response of pile of 
stiffness ratio Ep /Es = 100, 50, 10. Even for 
high non homogeneity (ratio=100) the scheme does 
not induce any AR in the response of the pile. 
Fig 5 compares the vertical response of the same 
pile in elastic and elasto plastic soil. 
Period~ loading has been considered as a 
summation of impact type step functions, held 
constant in each discrete time interval <Fig 2>. 
The response at any instant has been superposed 
with the summation of responses obtained at the 
previous instant. A sinusoidal periodic(30c/sec) 
loading has been applied at nodes 18,19,34 and 
35 with equal magnitude and in the same phase. 
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Fig 6 presents the response of the pile top, 
under periodic loading, embedded in elastic 
soil. The response curve shows that the pile top 
also assumes the same shape as that of the 
forcing function, but after a little hesitation 
near the starting. In elasto plastic soil, 
initially the pile starts sinking <Fig 7) under 
each cycle of loading, with an assymptotic 
decay. Finally it oscillates with a steady 
double amplitude of periodic vibration over a 
mean displaced position. 
CONCLUSION 
Thus this paper highlights the possibility of 
numerical experimentation and the analysis of 
the dynamic response of pile, in a non linear 
soil medium, under transient and periodic 
loading, in PC environment, with no cost of 
computation but with patience over its slow 
execution. 
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